Calming the catch

Join us for a webinar to learn about how adopting the upright handling method is improving bird welfare, meat quality and consumer perception of the poultry industry.

Tuesday, December 7 (75 min)
10:30 am PST / 1:30 pm EST / 19:30 CET

worldanimalprotection.ca/poultry-catching-webinar

Speakers

Michelle Jendral
PhD, Consultant Animal Biology, Ethology and Welfare

Lesley Moffat
MSc, Founder and Director, Eyes on Animals

Madelaine Looije
BSc, Inspector and Trainer, Eyes on Animals

Rolf Kanninga
Demeter laying hen farmer, The Netherlands

Ruud Zanders
Founder, Kipster laying hen farmer, The Netherlands

Dr. Vera Bavinck
DVM, poultry veterinarian, The Netherlands